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Argument Fitistai in ths Suifc
ern Pacific Injunction Case

FORAKERS GtOSlMfi SPEEffl

MAIN FOOT OT TEB XATXtt-
IV OQJNTXOYXMrY-

ASHVILLE Tenn April
hearing of arguments In the
Southern Pacific cue was re

MIMIM today before Judge Lurton
urt adjourned yesterday while the

Hosing argument was being made by
r aator Foraker for Talbot J Taylor it

Senator Foraker finished today
The most important point raised was
Hat of the Jurisdiction of the court
The defendants argued that the Unon

iric was before the court
Iliumlffs attorneys took the ground
that the Union Pacific waa before the
Court an a stockholder of the Souther

senator Foraker today In reply a
by counsel for the defendants

H to why the suit was not brought
York said it would have seen

iuitp as convenient for the complain
iiits but that the suit could not be in

meed against a corporation in
fit it had no residence He
ftil the complainants in applying for
an injunction wished court to cam

defendants to do what It is their
iuty to perform
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Question by ort
fudge Lurton then asked Senator For

to itate what other relief wee V-

tiMrt if an injunction was not granted
rayed Senator Foraker replied

tli t the injunction was asked tu pre
the voting of the stock held by

tin Pacific at the coming met
IIK on April ft and to prohibit the losi-
ng or severing of the Central Pacific
The speaker said that both roads had a

mimon terminus at Portland and tha
1 are competitor in transcontinen-
TH name The affidavit of TrsHli
Manager Stubbs was read that if

Mion Pacific wished o
frin the Southern Pacific it couiJ be

by changing the tariffs v

senator Foraker said i o better proof
their being competitive lines could
Riven and that by a change of rates

imines could be diverted to the Un n-

1aiiflc
If thy are competing lines raid-

s natir Foraker what are the rights
txnia fide majority stockholders Thl

sun uas brought to certain the
MKhts of stockholders and complain
iMs argue and Insist that the corpora

tv M Dhould have a board of directors
tre from the influence of niy-

tho line would be devatd-
i the interest of the Southern Peclfto
4 uiany

Contract lUafaL
White this injunction was scekin r-

povent the execution of a coujwae-
tni Senator Fomker the complainant
lit end that this contract Is illegal

iv was no redrew of the wrong
by i ne corporation to another un

i ss the act complained of was illegal
nid there would have been no illegality
i tins contract had it been entered nto
ituern the directors of both comp
jnes a ting solely for the public inte-
rns represented

senator Foraker Insisted that the
uira i was Illegal for the reason that

it uas in contravention of public policy-
i against such action The state

i in that the Southern Pacific was be
IK improved for the benefit of stock

rs was no answer and test the
ieitdnnts were doing wrong honestly

v ni defense
The lOW said Senator Foraker will

7 tollrate repugnant trusteeship The
r urt in all such matters have taken
t position that stockholders have a-

i Rht to have the property managed for j

interests The speaker said that
title there were allegations in the bill
hirh had not been supported by evl
nf that they were not recklessly and

made
it defendants had said they had no

i tntion of severing the Central from
ii Southern Pacific yet they had spent
Sj iiooiioo in improving It They wanted

thorough transcontinental line from
hi ago to San Francisco Certain 1mJ-

M ivements had been made but not one
rd had been said in court con ern

them The earnings of the South
m over and above operating

x f uses and fixed charges were Ijelng
pent on improvements and these suinc

amounted to many millions

Cutoff ftuestkm
c uld not help thinking that if

t rnion Pacific had no idea now of

aiuiiitis the Central Pacific the time
vouid tome when they would think of
ii and thin would be where they had
i it i the road more valuable and

siid they decide to sever it froan the
Souih rn Pacific it could be done m five
nmutrs by a resolution adopted at a
iifting of the directors

i h utoft in Salt Lake said Senator
raker would cost IHMOOM and t-

m defendants came Into court wUhoutj-

MMHK a word about It or the pleat
tunnel through the Sierras He spoke

the recent fall of a section of the
uoff Into the lake to show the 1m-

rictiiability of the scheme
senator Foraker said that It was Sot

ii tFsary for the complainants to show
fiat the defendants wets doing wrong
IM to show that they might do it In-

i iiiMRinB tariff rates that would work
it to the stockholders of the
snithtip Pacific

snator loraker In closing saM the
important question was restraining the
rnl n Pacific from voting the Southern
Pacific stock at the annual meeting K

tended that the two roads were
rMTijetltom and that the tendency was

centralisation and monopoly

X fo Dofldt
Senator ioraker read an aflUavIt

Kenneth G White a
tement f the operations of tile

southern Piciftf from June M IMS to
Jnuary l 3 The gross earnings

periOl were SS2M5551 and net
farningK JiTBWK leaving a deficit

period of M024MM The month of
January terraced the deficit fl1739-
7snator Foraker staten that In the face

r a showing like this counsel for de
ifndantM iintended that complainants
iiitd no right to complain If the Union

wimeti to build tunnels cut
off and t like they should issue se-

curities aiil not put the burden of debt
upon the present stockholder The
Tnion Pa itlc takes these earnings of
the Soutlrn Pacinc to make Its im
proveinen s and pile up large deficits
for the

Judge
take wv-
ru and

n announ
in R

d that It w
over the r-

hw
next Monday with the clerk of

States court at Louisville
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FIERCE BATTLE

IN THE

i

BALKA-

NSi BwU Rfht With the
TBfkJtli Tnaps-

suxr moAn Mtrswa xurwx u-

URUN April 1A dispatch to the
Lckai Anselger from Consteatl-
nopte dated noon today an

oooBces that the Bulgarian bends and
I the Tu l B troops In Okhrelda nave
j fongHt battle sad that MM men were
kiHed or wounded

SaJonica April railroad brldg
Angista river near Drama

was blown up by Bulfarians during the
night of April 1 All the telegraph
wires in the vicinity have been cut
Drama Is thirty miles from 8e

Macedonia

Coostantlnople April a Official ad
vice from Monastir says the Bulgarian
inhabitants f thirty villages in
Okhreida district totaling SOM men
and supported by the bishop and a
number of revolutionary bands have
risen against They ror
rounded small detachment of Turkish
troops in the mountains northward of
Okhrelda but the troops succeeded la
cutting their way out after sustainIng
considerable loss

Another dynamite outrage at the
town of Mustapha Parka has led to the
discovery that the revolutionary com-
mittee is supposed to be responsible
for the attempt to wreck the Oriental
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express early In the morning of March
SI when the bridge of the Turkish
OrIental railroad between Adrtanopte
and Mustapha Pacha was blown up by
an Internal machine

Although affairs at Mitrovitsa and
Prisptina are reported to be calmer
the of the Albanians in those dta-
tricts creates intense concern at the
Palace and among the ministers and at
the embassy It is felt that a continu-
ation of the trouble In the vicinity of
Sandjak and Mavisar is lik tr to lead

¬

at any moment to an of Aus-
trian occupation over the emlre Sand
Jak district and as far as Mitrovitsa
although it Is believed that nothing
short of absolute necessity will induce
Austria to take advantage of its right
which is restored to her by the treaty-
of Berlin

SUICIDE LEFT NOTE

FOR THE COftOftER

Rochester N Y April 1 The body
of Frederick J Stebbins has been

in a dense dump of ever-
greens in Genes valley park with a
bullet bole through his head There
w s a revolver near by as well as
tie following dated Thursday
Maroh 1

To tile porsHoec Xs jv you w-

vestlgsrmg I wish to state that r

velvet
The handwriting tattle with son

found at his home and it to believed
r to lie a cjsse of suicide

STEAMER BURNED AT SEA

Captain sAd Tin of the Grew Sawed

Tfcrs Sailors Lost
New York April S The steamer El

Old from Galveston and the steamer-
El Monte from New Orleans which
arrived today both reported having
passed on April 1 a burning steamer
which from the description Scammel
Brothers consignees of the cargo of
the steamer John J Hill say may be
that steamer The John J Hill left
Jacksonville Fls March 2f and
should have reached New York three
days ago On Tuesday the Morgan line
steamer Excelsior passed Jupiter Pta
signaling Captain and ten rescued
lot

AMERICANS RECOGNIZED

Satisfactory Arrangements With the
Grand Turk

Washington April S The long
expected Interview between United
States Minister Leischmsnn and the
sultan of Turkey took place at eon
Untlnopte today Minister Leisch
mann cabled the ute department that
he had presented the presidents letter

the sultan end bad received satis-
factory assurances on all points men-
tioned These relate to the recognition
of diplomas issued by American col-
leges n Turkey to native graduates and
a general admission of Americans In
Turkey jo the privileges enjoyed

nationalities

SUIT COMMENCED

LATE IN THE GAME

Xew York April S Action was be-

gun before Surrogate Fitzgerald today
by Q Wiley Reynolds of Washington
who holds ten shares of Central Pa-
cific stock to compel the executors of
the late Collls P HuntIngton to file an
Inventory of his estato said to be val-
ued at 130060000 The action grows
out of a suit for an accounting of SUI-
000M said to have been realized from
the contracts for the building of the
Central Pacific and to have
been diverted from the stockholders by
Huntington Leland Stanford Charles
Crocker and Mark Hopkins

SNOWSLIDES CARRY

ALL BEFORE THEM

Ouray Colo April XA snowslide
came down at the TrustRuby minelast night carrying away the buildings 8 J Swenson tile watchman
ned tiara Lsnpen were in tile bunk
house but escaped without serious injury One of the men was In the slide
four hours but succeeded In digging
himself out Snswsttdea are running
everywhere TIle wires are down and

are lacking Three feet
hsoAllon In the mountains since

oclock yesterday morning

BIGHT VICTIMS

4 Monterey Mexico April 3 Yes
riot which according to

latest reports resulted In the death
of eight persons two policemen

4 and six civilians and the Injury of
4 twenty others was due to political
4 capital being made out of the eI
4 ebratUm of General Diaz victory 4
4 There luxe been Ui tuilhcr Ut 4
4 turbances 4
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SHOWED A STREAK OF YELLOW
i

John El Renegade Reputed Leader of tile ytq ffidifljis

Captured by Mexican Soldiers sad mm
diately Executed

Dyer

4

pUCSON ArIa April L TIle Mexl
can Herald puhiiahoi rfport of
the capture and execution of John

Dyer the Arizona coy boy ani
man who is reputed to have re-

cently proclaimed himself loader of the
Yaquis in Sonora The capture was
made by the Fourth battalion of Mex-
ican regulars near Bacum state of So
nora according to the and he
was Immediately tried by oourtnuurtial
and sentenced to be shot at ffcylight
Dyer completely MOte down And of-
fered to betray the secret plans of tlw-
Yaquis and their whereabouts If his the
were spared When the for the
execution arrived two MOTty soldiers
bad to drag Dyer from Us tent to the
execution

Dyer during his Jtoajgwfalp of
the Zaquis earned the earn of El-
Renegado on account of trial l getl-
hihuman cruelty to Mexican women and

FEDERATION OF MINERS

Eleventh Anwiil Convention Will

Be Held in Denver on

May 25

Denver April J The eleventh n-

Aual convention of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners with be held in Den-

ver beginning May About MO lo-

cals will be represented and some 3M
delegates from various states west of
the Mississippi and British Columbia
will be present An election ofofficer
is to be held and a few changes In the
constitution are to be discussed A
movement is to be put on toot to make
an eighthour day universal In all the
mining cumps under the Jurisdiction of
the federation

One feature of the convention is to
be a course of lectures and the distri-
bution of literature of an educational
nature

Our aim said Secretary W D
Haywood is to make strikes impos-
sible We can only do that by ducat
ing the men to the point where they

vote as they strtke all together
rnd then we think there will no
longer any need of strikes The indus
trial problem will v solved The
eighthour proposition we mean to
solve industrially and we will not call
on the legislatures to pus laws for the
furtherance of the eighthour day We
will do it without that

Another proposition to come before
the convention Is the creationof a fund
to purchase and operate mitten

GUEST OF MILWAUKEE

President Roosevelt Responds-

to a Tout at a Notable

Banquet

Milwaukee Wis April 1 President
Rcosevelt was the guest of the Milwau-
kee Merchants Manufacturers asso-
ciation at a banquet at the Ptaaklnton
house tonight the occasion being the
climax of the presidents ton hours vis-

It to Milwaukee Covers were laid for
KM representative cUisens A corps of
skilful decorators bad worked out a
complete transformation of the banquet
room which was fairly canopied Jrith
Alabama srailsx arising from twelve
chandeliers and spreading out In a
graceful arch to all parts of the room
Lines of asparagus vines trailed from
chandelier to chandelier in all direc-
tions supporting at regular intervals
fern balls tilled with American Beauty
roses carnations and other beautiful
blossoms A thousand electric lights
lent enchanting beauty to the mom

At the presidents immediate right sat
United States Senator Qnarles wnile E
V Wadhaimi president of the Milwau-

kee Merchants Manufacturers as-
sociation and occa-
sion was seated at his left Extending
in opposite directions from the

table were twelve other tables
at which members of the Merchants

Manufacturers association and
their friend were sfated After the
Iwuujati had been served Toastmaster
Wadhains Introduced President Roose-
velt who r ponded to toast The
President of the United States The
president took this occasion to give his
views on the nubject of trusts

senator Quarle answered to
rnMt Mayor Davit B-

Hos responded to toast The City
of Mihvaukve
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whit mop He is said to nave gauged
Mezkau and ftp

ohlM In a public itaaVway lor tssirprovisions to a deiadutent Mexican
troops

Jack Oieason an American prospec-
tor was caught by a band of Taquls
and taken to Dyers camp where in-

stead of receiving his release as be ex-
pected on account of bfiqg a country-
man of Dyers the story goes that be
was shot dead by Dyerlihnoelf

Dyer was for a time newspaper cor-
respondent at Cananea for a number
of eastern and coast rapers pad he
sent out many al-
leged Yaqui uprisings

The capture and execution o Dyer
has been out from
various points on Uu Meow border
but new JRnK a th AtkatitsV While
the lateir story cootesT wn a round
about source it is gneriBy Accepted
hcreas true

REFORM IN NEW YORK

Dfetrict Aitoraey

ircistic Referenceto

Mayor Low

New York April 3 District Jttorney
Jerome was the guest of hon r at a
dinner given him last night by dub C

the Good Government cluhs Ed
ward M Shepard unable to attend
sent a letter In which ho praised Mri

Jerome services as district attorney
and declared that he deserved th re-

spect and admiration of ill iud itl-

xens for his courage and ability
Mr Jerome in an address criticised

Mayor Low for timidity and tack of
leadership saying

The mayor has established a field of
his own personality He s leader
of He does advocate
a principle unless he a paUey of
insurance underwritten on It as to
where it will hint That b why I
feel bitter

Mr Low Is honest and upright but
he cant help being born constitution
ally timid But the best bat
has been done In fifteen years has been
done under him

Speaking of the reform movement
Mr Jerome said It weak because
it has not taken into consideration the
principles of Individual leadership We
can and must get back to those prin-
ciples and win out with strong hands

GAME DOWN

Track of tlw Hebor Cty Branch

of the Rio Grande in Provo

dnyon Badly Wrecked

Special to The Herald
Provo April 3 A big rockslide came

down from the mountain just above
Bridle Veil falls in Provo canyon this
morning and tore away about IM feet
of the track and grade of the Kto
Grande Heber city branch mndlnf It
In the river Immense boulders am
scattered along the bottom of the aw
yon and the river bed and it wfll taJto
the large force of men sent up by

Grande people several days to re
place the track The aiiowsiide of A
few days ago will be all cleaned away
today and passengers nfl now be
transferred over the place of the

till the necessary repairs are
made

JURY FINALLY AGREED

Walter Dimmick Pound Gruilty af
Stealing f3000p

San Francisco April 3 The jury In
the ease of Walter ac-
cused of stealing 30000 from the
United States mint after to
agree yesterday afternoon reached a
verdict of guilty this morning
tence will be Imposed next Wedn
day

4 WITH ALL ON BOAJtD

New London April 8 +
+ The tug Sweepstake just arrived 4
4 here reports the loss of the barge
4 Fitzpatrick off Long tiland last +
+ night The barges holler blew up
4 and it sank immediately wtrhr
4 men
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MORE TROUBLE

FOR CORIANTON

Misses Craig and Due Refuse to

Play Their Parts

ATTACH BOX OFFICE RECEIPTS

PLOT AD cotnrniit PLOT SOTS
OJT A3TD OFP THE KEAQE

There is more plotting against Conan
ton In frost of the footlights than back
of tbm Back of the stage only Conan

life is in danger At the box office
they have been conspiring to deprive him
of his earnings The trouble came yes
tetdsy when Violet Craig and Ida Due
each put in a claim of for back sal-
ary which they claim is due them

their attorney BJebsrd HarUey
nude a Mr inateher-

jgtsy sfrgrnilttf ior i osny Mr
n ni to tfe young

woswn that ue aw noiowe Uuan Any
thing

management was notified that un-
less the money was forthcoming the girts
would pot ao on the stage for tae evening
ptPforttame This threat seems to have
oeen Ignored and insttad of dealing with
the kftal representative of the young wo-
men the it is allegeu en

a hack and mace a search lor the
actresses They could not be found aud

o Mr Hartley nodfed tae peo
In the box office that bin clients

would not go on the stage unless they
received the money due them The
money was and an attachment
was put on the oox receipts Mr Hart-
ley nays he was unable to recover any-
thing for his clients because the opera
house had a previous claim of WO

the company
evening MrLast Bthler who plays the

part of Cortanton appeared before the
vurtatn and announced that Violet Craig
and Ida Dye had refused to play their
parts on the ground that the company
owed them said that a shyster

had attached the box omen re-

ceipts He offered to return the money
audience did not care to remain

he said had been made to

Mr Bthler said that he had played on
Broadway Philadelphia and other places
but that this was
had been treated shabbily He has
as engagement at the close of the sea-
son to to New York He thinks
the girls have done him an injustice

tht MD is due them but
that they were pajd various

after Mr Thatcher came to the
of the company at Helena and

that less than ISO is due them Mr
BtMer Is a man with large arms

are molded like a womans In
talking gesticulated as If he were

a part on stage
Miss emirs Story

sto Craig was found at her arart-
ts She says that Thatcher came

to the rescue of the company at Helena
She signed an agreement with others by
Which she was to receive SU for her ex

It was taken In at the box office
Mr us lest terrible

h dtt tie
Oh e used the most ungentlemanly lan

Wen no gentlrssan would

we lIP all that money coming too it
was Just terrible Today they tried to

us to hack They sent around
carriages for us but they could not find

They thought said Mr Hartley
that they would ret around the
nd make It all right I went to I

several times yesterday and told thorn
that If they would pay part of the sal

to show their good faith that the
gins would go on hut this they refused
o do There was some dispute about
M of the money end I Informed them

that I would throw off the IS If they
would pay the girls the other MO

ast night Mr Thatcher called on Miss
Due at her home and made her feel that
he was the wronged party She begged
his forgiveness for asking for her pay
sad he told h r that if she wanted to he
Would allow her to pn on the stage to-

night She renewed h r wish to be for
given for trying to get her pay and Mr
ThatcJier told her H would give tier
another chance and let her go on the
stage H ead h anted to do
was ri ht n the matter

In Sun Francisco sid Miss Vaig
last night come tin gillS did not

enough to tat They were to pay
the principals 118 for expenses and the
balM 4 Do you think they did it No
gome of the trs did not have street
ear fare and had to walk Vhv say at-

one time there was tlS in th box The
high five as th were called divided
the money and rest of nn didnt

t jut terrible And Mr
he wits awful The sj ndi

it paid all it owed us but
we didnt see any of the money

STROKE OF PARALYSIS

Representative Barrett Suffers a Bad
Attack

Special to The Herald
Milford Utah April 3V H Barrett

state representative from Beaver coun-
ty suffered u stroke of at his
hous at Frieco last night He will

to St Marks hospital Malt takp
here on tnnlil ts irnin His en

ompunlps him ant an oieratioii will
probably be performed
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NO CHANGE FOR

HIM TO ESCAPE

Nw York Lawyer Arrested For

Attempted Bribery

FELL INTO JEROMES TRAP

GKOCB COlCICraCBD I3T SKI
UTPBRBiT 07 lIZ 7LOW3R

YORK prll 1 wy r
Edward Mills the busi-

ness partner of the son of Dr
RiChard C Plower was arrested tpday
on the charge of attempting to bribe
Assistant District Attorney Oarvan
who is the prosecutor In the ease of
Dr Flower It is alleged he offeredsir Qarvan nTSf for the five origins
indfetowftts against Plower Mitts was
held In tfMO ball

District Attorney Jerome made the
t-

On March test a man purporting
to represent George Mills one of Mr
Floweii lawyers came to the office of
Mr Garvan deputy assistant district
attorney and stated that Mr Mills
wants to meet him with a view of

a money proposition to induce
hM to get rid of the charges pending
against R C Flower and to make a
favorable report declaring that the late
Mr Hagaman died from natural causes
Mr immediately brought the
man before District Attorney Jerome
who took charge of the matter from
that time on

At District Attorney Jeromes direc-
tion Sergeant met Milts who

the propositfc v to him that he
obtain front the olSen the original in-

dictments against Flower and deliver
them to Mills to be destroyed In his
presence 120W to be paid for this serv-
ice

Today Brindley met Mills at a res-
taurant and Mills there gave him WSOO
saying the money was to be given to
Mr Garvan also 2W for Brindley per-
sonally saying that be Mills had 1250
more which he would keep for himself
Brindley then to Mills the five
original indictments against Flower
which District Attorney Jerome had
procured for that purpose with the per-
mission of the court Brindkr at one
placed Mills under eat and called
witnesses who were In the restaurant-
at the time and in their presence took
from Mr Mills possession the five orig-
inal indictments against Flower

Mr Jerome absolutely refused to
make public the name of the person
referred to as having approached Mr
Garvan

WILL VISIT UTAH

Party of German Agricultural
Comiaa Over

Special to The Herald
Washington April Secretary Wilson

of the department of agriculture was
notified today of the to
this country f a party of fifty German

students rOt
mnAjonm of lum estsMs1

aad aumy r them UkHi ft
wW spend several months in the United
States this summer studying agriculture
The party will reach New York May 2

sOd with Professor I J Schulte
the department of agriculture

will visit Colorado Wyoming and
other western states The pry expectfc
to visit Greeley and Eaton May 18
19 and Colorado Springs They
will then so to Utah and Idaho aad from
there to the Pacific coast

Commissioner W A Richards of the
general land office who has been Ill sev-
eral weeks with grippe left today for u
weeks visit to Beach

LADRONES ROUTED

Me Loss of Life on the American
SIde

Manila April I A force of troops
and eonstabuary commanded by Cap-
tain Perry overtook and routed on
the shore DC Lake Mainit March 31

the band of convicts and who
recently attacked and held for a time
possession of Surlago Island of Min-
danao

No details of fighting have been re-

ceived Captain Perry is pursuing ue
enemy

A mixed force of scouts and con-
stabulary numbering 175 men defeated
200 ladrones in two Splits near Idea
province of Cavite yesterday killing
seven of the enemy and wounding
twelve The government forces bad
no casualties

SETTLEMENT SEEMS

TO BE A SURE THING

St Louis Mo April S The contro-
versy over an agreement upon wipes
between the officials of the Wabash
Raflrsad company and its employes is
still unsettled but every indication

to spinal adjustment either to
morrou or early next week Both skies
are making strenuous efforts to come
to an amicable understanding and avert
a strike A long conference was held
today between the representatives of
both side and it is said that only
minor details yet remain to be disposed-
of There is no particular activity
manifested by either side so confluent
does each seem of an ultimate amicable
agreement

TRUE BILLS AGAINST

THE THEATRE RIOTERS

Philadelphia April t The grand jury
today twentyfive true bills
of Indictment against the seventeen
men arrested at the Peoples theatre
Monday night for disturbing the per-

formance of McFaddens Row of
Flats The defendants are charged
with conspiracy assault and battery
riot malicious mischief inciting to riot
and conspiracy to commit all the of-

fenses charged The proprietor of the
show has notified the authorities here
that when the trial la called his com-

pany will be brought here to testify

IMMENSE COFFEE CROP

Price Lowest in the History of the
New York Exchange-

New York April Coffee took an-

other drop on the New York coffee
exchange today oing below 4 cents
for No 7 grade cr the first time in the
history of the exchange April coffee
was quoted at 85 cents The lowest
quotation up to yesterday in any pr
dolls period of decline was iii
when the same grade of coffee went to
410 cents An immense worlds crop of
coffee this year is the reason fOr the
decline

JOHH W YOUNG IN NEW YORK
UtMfii u The llvraWt

Sew York April W Young
arrived front fcu pv this morning
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STORMS RAGING

AND WEST

TeJsf rapJi Wins Down and SlIt
Likt Wis

TRAVELING ACROSS CtWTRY

N unusually furious torn for this
i season rag d In the east sad on

the western coast yesterday
Wires were down in every direc-
tion and considerable damage was

Untu yesterday afternoon Salt
Lake was telegraphically united
from the whole country Up to
last night the Associated Press wires
were out east of Denver and communi-
cation was not established with Sea
Francisco until afternoon All other
wires to the are out beeps the
Western Union wire to San Francfeco
Apparently the storm that Israels in
the east is being followed by one squal-
ly severe from the west that Is swoop
big across the country

The storm is central over the Ohio
valley Reports show that It is

and raining heavily in that district
and advices from San Francisco last
night showed that the same conditions
exist there The western storm to ap-
parently heeded this way and a rapid-
ly falling barometer here Indicates that
It may reach Utah in the ntxt day or
two

Wires Are Sown
Inquiry at the Western Union tele-

graph office elicited the Informa-
tion that none of their wires between
Omaha and was working No
communication could be gotten further
east than Omaha by direct wire
only way in which the Associated
Press could get its dispatches into the
Intermountain country wes by send-
ing it over the southern route down
into Texas and up from that way
The manager of the local telegraph of-
fice said last night

We have been unable to get any
messages through to the east all day
and tonight we cannot raise an oper-
ator further than Omaha All wires
are down from there eastward

The same conditions have existed
towards the west All of the western
wires were out this morning We did
not know what the trouble was In that
direction until this afternoon when we
were able to raise San Francisco
Then we learned that a furious storm
was raging along that coast The San
Francisco wire the only one that Is
in use in that direction apd that Is
very heavy The wires on both sides
will probably clear p as the storms
move eastward but If the second
storm moves over the country toward
Chicago it will probably keep the wires
out until It has moved the eoast

No reports the west were re-
ceived at local weatber MeT yes
terday The map showed an axaa of
low pressure to the northwest and the
barometer went down here very
ly indicating Oat Vsttfnx

coming this way

MAY I

Owiaf to Lack of Fwids

Of EwttCttiM Cant CMtflHM

The public schools will close Friday
1 At an adjourned meeting of the

board of education last evening It was
decided in committee of that
such must be done The step to made
imperative owing to the lack of funds
to continue the schools longer Inas-
much as it is necessary to give the tosch
ers a months notice the following com-
munication will be sent to every peda-
gogue in the city today exclusive of
principals who are under contract for
ten

Salt Lake City Utah April X
board of education of Salt Lake

City Utah hereby notifies you that it
has elected to terminate Its contract of
employment with you on May 4 tttt and
you are hereby notified that after that
date your services will not be roqirired
during the present school year In ease
however the board is able to provide ad-
ditional funds and desires to
the schools to a date later than May 4
1908 It will be pleased to eatsr Into a
new contract with you for the whole or
for such port of the school year a itcan provide funds Vr i

J B MORETOM Cleric
Clerk Moreton prepared a statement

showing that the board will have at its
disposal this year f66M645 If the schools
are continued to the end of nine months
It will require 4219501 additional By
discontinuing them on May 1 there will
be a surplus of SU 49 in the treas-
ury which can he applied and prob-
ably will be to the 90060 note held by
the McCornick bank leaving a balance
due that Institution of ail a deficit
whksh tne Mud will try to meet next
year

At Tuesday nights session of the board
it will be decided whether the principals
shall be placed in charge of
grade classes and the senior classes of
the High school that they may pass
their examinations and graduate

UTAH STOCKS IN BOSTON

Break in London Market Oamnm Chmv

era Decline
Special to The HsrtuVL

Boston April X weak
on the break In the London cr
ket Amalgamated to
later In the day rallied with the rest of
the copper shares

dosing
Sales High Low Ashed

Anal ML1SK KM JBKOT SLM 75 3DalyW 4U-
Mercur l lCH 1J 4 U LW4
U 8 1775 24CH 24 MM
Utah 21 M 28J5 7

Boston C 4J

LEVEE BROKEN REAR

LAKE PROVIDENCE

New Orleans April 3 From
a firm of cotton men of this hive
just received the J amp am

Market advancing on reports of se-
rious break In the n ar Prowl
iltncf Fine cotton country and
tairous

Mtnaur leiiorts of a break In that V-
icinity iume from Xatchtz and Monroe

Lake Providetue La April SThe
lybrook levee broke about six miles
low this town this morning at 6

TORNADO IN INDIANA

English ind April a i
which struck here at noon

Mrs George CunnIngham was
4 killed antI her 10yearold son suf
+ feted a fractured ukull Thir lious-

f iis blown ioMi ii Tii
4 f tMiv is
4 widt and y i n 4
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